
its usefulness for assessing characterization of tumor and
therapeutic effect (6,7).

The liver is known to have increased activity of glucose
6-phosphatase (G6Pase) (8). Experimental studies demon
strate that glycogenesis decreases and glycolysis increases
during carcinogenesis in the liver (9,10). Therefore, it
might be important to determine whether glucose metabo
lism assessed by FDG-PET reflects the degree of differen
tiation of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC). In the present
study, glucose metabolism ofHCC was quantitatively eval
uated by FDG-PET, and the results were compared with in
vitro enzymatic activity of glucose metabolism and histo
logic grading of HCC.

MATERIALSAND METhODS

Patients
Seventeen preoperativepatientswith HCC (15men, 2 women)

were studied. These patientsrangedin age from36 to 69 yr (mean
56 yr). Threeof themhadbeenuntreated,andthe other14pa
tients had received interventional therapy more than 10 days
before the PET study (meaninterval25 days). These 14patients
had receivedtranscatheterarterial infusionof 3â€”5ml iodizedoil
mixed with anticancer drugs. All tumors were greater than 3 cm in
diameter on CT images. Surgery (hepatectomy or tumor enucle
ation) was performed after PET study (mean interval 13 days).
Each subjectgave written informedconsent, and the study was
approved by the Kyoto University Human Studies Committee.

Preparation of FDG
FDG was prepared as described previously (11,12). Briefly,

after the production of [â€˜8FJFDGwas synthesized by the acetyl
hydrofluonite method.

Study PrOtOcOl
The PET study was performedwith a whole-body PET camera

whichhadeightringsthat provided15tomographicslicesat 7-mm
intervals with an intrinsic resolution of 4.6 mm FWHM. The
spatial resolution of the reconstructed image was 12 mm FWHM
and the axialresolutionwas 6 mm FWHM.

Thepatientsfastedforat least5 hr beforethe FDGinjection.A
transmission scan was obtained for 20 mm with a rotating @Ge/

@Gastandard plate source to measure the attenuation factor.
Withouta change in the patient's position, a dynamicscan was
acquired after intravenous administration of 150â€”250MBq FDG.
The dynamicsequenceconsistedof eight30-secscans and four
teen 4-mmscans for a total scan timeof 60mm.The reconstruc
tion was performedwith Shepp and Logan filterconvoluted with

The present study was designed to assess glucose metabolism
in hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC)with PET and [18Flfluoro
deoxyglucose (FDG) and to compare the results with the mea
sured in vitro enzymaticactivity of glucose metabolismand the
histologicgradingof HCC. Methods: DynamicFDG-PETscans
wereobtainedin 17 preoperativepatientswithHCC.Fromthe
serial tissue and arterial radioactMties obtained by dynamic
PET, FDG kinetic rate constants (K1 to k4) were obtained.The
standardized uptake value (SIN) was also determinedfromthe
images acquired 48 to 60 mm after FDG administration. These
PET results were compared with hexokinase and glucose-6-
phosphatase (G6Pase)activitiesand histologicgradingof HCC
in surgically resected tumor materials. According to histologic
grading,the tumors were dMded into low-gradeand high-grade
HCCs. Resufts: The k3 and SUV of high-grade HCCs were
significantly higher than those of low-grade HCCs (p < 0.005,
each). In addition, high correlations were observed between the
hexokinase activitiesand these two parameters(r = 0.715
0.768, respectively).In some HCCs, relativelyhigh G6Paseac
tivities and k4 values modified tumor FDG uptake. Conclusion:
FDG PET is a valuable method for assessingglucose metabo
lism and histologicgrading of HCC.

KeyWords:hepatocellularcarcinoma;fluonne-18-fluorodeoxy
glucose; positron emissiontomography;glucose metabolism
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t is well known that glycolysis is enhanced in rapidly
growing tumors (1 ). This increase in glucose metabolism
can be quantitatively assessed by PET with [â€˜8Fjfluoro
deoxyglucose (FDG). DiChiro et al. (2â€”4)measured glu
cose metabolism of brain tumors with FDG-PET and found
good correlation between glycolytic rate and tumor grade.
Wahl et al. (5) assessed the efficacy of breast cancer treat
ment using sequential quantitative FDG-PET scans. Re
cent investigators quantitatively evaluated glucose utiliza
tion in liver tumors with dynamic FDG-PET and showed
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gaussian function (sigma = 1.5). No accurate correction was made
for tissue-blood volume. The serum glucose levels were measured
just before tracer administration.

Data Analysis
PETimageswere comparedwith the correspondingCT im

ages, which permitted accurate identificationof the tumor by
anatomiclandmarks(for example,the upper pole of the kidney,
the lowerpart of the heart and the shapeof the gallbladderbed).
For quantitativeevaluation,a square regionof interest (ROl)(12
x 12mm)wasplacedover theareaof maximalFDG uptakein the
tumor. Areas of decreasedor absent FDG uptake in the tumor,
when present,were excludedfromthe ROl. A smallsquare ROl
(4 x 4 mm) was placedover the abdominalaorta to obtain an
arterial input function.

In our previous FDG-PET study with arterial blood sampling
(13), the ratio between the whole blood value and the plasma

value (WIPratio)was calculated for seven human subjects. The
WIP ratio (0.91 Â±0.05) was constant in these subjects and did not
change during the 60-rain PET examination. Therefore, we used
the meanvalue, 0.91,to correct the ROImeasurementof abdom
ma] aortic activity to the plasma value. To correct for partial
volumeeffectsassociatedwith object's size, the diameterof the
abdominal aorta measured by x-ray CT and the recovery coeffi
cient obtained experimentally from phantom studies were used
(14). The range of diameter of the abdominal aorta was 15 to 20
mm. For example, the recovery coefficientwas 0.9 in abdominal
aortas that were 15 mm in diameter. The true abdominal aortic
activity was calculated as the observed tracer concentration di

vided by the recoverycoefficient.
The analysis of the three-compartmentmodel for FDG was

made by the metabolic model of Phelps et al. (15). The rate
constants that describe the transport between the compartments
included Ki (in milliliters per minute per gram) and k2 (in recip
rocal minutes) for forward and reverse FDG transport, k3 (in
reciprocal minutes) and k4 (in reciprocal minutes) for phosphor
ylation of FDG anddephosphorylationof FDG-6-phosphate.With
the arterial input function and successive values of tumor activity,
the rate constants Ki to k4 were calculatedwith a Macintosh
program and factorized quasi-Newton method.

From the imagesacquired48 to 60mm after FDG administra
tion, the standardized uptake value (SUV) was calculated in the
ROl placed over the tumor. The SUV is the tissue activity (in
millicuries per gram) divided by the injected dose (in millicuries)
per body weight (in grams) (16).

Enzyme Activity Assays
In the resected tumor materials,the activitiesof key glucose

metabolizing enzymes, hexokinase and G6Pase, were measured
in accordance with the methods of Vinuela et al. (17) and Koide
et al. (18). After surgical resection, the material was obtained
fromthe tumorslicecorrespondingto the ROl on the PET image.

Histologic Examination
Histologic examination was performed to assess the histologic

grade of HCC. The material was obtained from the same tumor
slice as that for the enzyme activity assay. Microscopic examina
tionwas performedwith routinehematoxylin-eosinstaining.Ac
cording to histologicgrade, the tumors were divided into low
grade HCCS (grade I, well-differentiated type; grade II,
moderately differentiated type) and high-grade HCCS (grade III,
poorly differentiated type; grade IV, undifferentiated type) (19).

Statistical Analysis
Comparisons of differences in the rate constants and enzymatic

activity were performed with the Mann-Whitney test, and proba

bility values less than 0.05 were considered to indicate statistical
significance.

RESULTS

All the tumors showed greater increases in FDG uptake
than the liver tissues on the late PET images. Figure 1
shows that FDG uptake of a high-grade HCC (undifferen
tiated type) increased with the time after tracer injection.
By contrast, in Figure 2, FDG uptake of a low-grade HCC
(moderately differentiated type) gradually decreased with
the time postinjection but remained higher than the liver
FDG uptake.

Histologic findings from the resected materials showed
that viable HCC tissues were diffusely found, and necrotic
or inflammatory tissues were scarcely seen. There were
eight low-grade HCCs and nine high-grade HCCs (Table
1). In enzymatic studies, the hexokinase activities of the
high-grade HCCS (0.74 Â±0.26 mU/mg) were signfficantly
higher than those of the low-grade HCCS (0.36 Â±0.15
mU/mg, p < 0.01). The G6Pase activities of the high-grade
HCCS (1.39 Â±1.26 mU/mg) tended to be lower than those
of the low-grade HCCs (2.24 Â±1.09 mU/mg), although the
difference was not significant. The G6Pase/HK ratios were
significantly lower in the high-grade HCCS (2.10 Â±2.02)
than in the low-grade HCCs (7.69 Â±4.63, p < 0.01). The
time intervals between the therapy, PET scan and opera
tion were not significantly different between these two
groups.

Quantitative assessment of tumor FDG uptake and the
histologic grade of HCC are summarized in Table 2. The k3
and SUV in the high-grade HCCS were significantly higher
than those in the low-grade HCCS (0.057 Â±0.052 compared
with 0.012 Â±0.004 and 6.89 Â±3.39 compared with 3.21 Â±
0.58, respectively; p < 0.005, each). Although there was no

significant difference in k4 values between the low- and
high-grade HCCS (0.010 Â±0.005 compared with 0.012 Â±
0.012), the k4/k3 ratios in the high-grade HCCS (0.287 Â±
0.331) were significantly lower than those in the low-grade
HCCs (0.853 Â±0.559, p < 0.005). Two high-grade HCCs
with low k3 values (<0.016) showed low k4 values
(<0.004), whereas three low-grade HCCS with high k3
values (>0.015) showed high k4 values (>0.009). The Ki
and k2 values were significantly greater in the low-grade
HCCS than in the high-grade HCCS (0.470 Â±0.205 versus
0.283 Â±0.066 and 0.533 Â±0.169 compared with 0.371 Â±
0J74, respectively; p < 0.05, each).

When the HK activities were compared with the k3 and
SUV, high correlations were observed (r = 0.715 and
0.768, respectively; Figs. 3 and 4). Although there was no
significant relationship between the G6Pase activities and
k4 values (r = 0. 173), the G6Paselhexokinase ratios were
closely correlated with the k4/k3 ratios (r = 0.653, Fig. 5).

The mean plasma glucose concentration was 103 mg/dl.
Two patients had highglucose concentrations (201 and 149
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H@tologicTumor sizeEnzymatic

activitySerum

glucoselevelHKG6PasePatient
no.grade*(@)(mU/mg)(mU/mg)G6Pase/HK(mg/dl)1

GradeI30.283.4812.431052
Gradel40.182.2212.33903

Grade II30.271 .184.37954
Gradell30.621.171.891495

GradeII30.531 .112.09886
GradeII100.314.3213.94867
GradeII180.482.324.83838
GradeII40.222.139.6897Mean

Â±s.d.6 Â±5.050.36 Â±0.152.24 Â±1.097.69 Â±4.6399Â±209
Gradelll@30.410.330.89210
GradeIll50.60.360.6961

1 GradeIll40.382.235.879512
GradeIll30.794.545.7513313
GradeIll160.881.561.778414

Gradelll151.191.441.2110215
GradeIH180.50.811.626016
GradeIV180.970.530.5520117
GradeIV150.920.70.7698Mean

Â±s.d.10.78 Â±6.390.74 Â±0.261.39 Â±1.262.1 Â±2.02107 Â±38pvaluens<0.01ns<0.01ns*G@d@

Iand IIare lowgrade.tG@d@
Ill andIVarehighgrade.HK

= hexosekinase;G6Pase= glucose-6-phosphatase;ns = not significant.

0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.2

ParameterLow gradeHigh gradepvalueK10.47

Â±0.2050.283 Â±0.066<0.05k20.533
Â±0.1690.371 Â±0.174<0.05k30.012
Â±0.0040.057 Â±0.052<0.005k40.01
Â±0.0050.01 2 Â±0.012nsk4/k30.853
Â±0.5590.287 Â±0.331<0.005SUv3.21
Â±0.586.89 Â±3.39<0.005ns

= notsignificant;SUV = standardizeduptakevalue.

TABLE1
Histologic Grade of Hepatocellular Carcinoma and Enzymatic Activity

into the tumor cells and turned into FDG-6-phosphate by
glycolytic enzymes. It is not, however, further metabolized
and is trapped in the tumor tissue. On the other hand, FDG
accumulation is decreased in the nontumor liver tissue
because the liver has a high G6Pase concentration (8).
Weber and Cantero (9) and Weber and Morris (10) dem
onstrated in their experimental studies that the glycogene

mg/dl) because of diabetes mellitus, but the Ki to k4 and
SUV in these patients were within the mean values Â±2 s.d.
of the remaining patients' data.

DISCUSSION

This study demonstrated that quantitative assessment of
glucose metabolism by FDG-PET highly reflected the en
zymatic activity of glucose metabolism and the histologic
grading of HCC.

Glucose Metabolism of HCC
Early observations by Warburg et al. (1) and others

(20,21) demonstratedthataerobicglycolysiswasincreased
in malignant tumors. FDG, a glucose analog, is transported

TABLE 2
FluorodeoxyglucoseUptake Measuresfor Low- and

High-GradeHepatocellularCarcinomas

k3

HK (mU/mg)

FiGURE 3. Correlationof rate constant k3 and HKactivity.
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with the early experimental observations that glycolysis is
increased in rapidly growing hepatomas (26,27). The FDG
rate constants in tumors assessed by PET may estimate
enzymatic activities (6) and, therefore, reflect the histo
logic grading of HCC well.

It was demonstrated that k4 may be useful to distinguish
HCC fromother liver tumorswith k4 values of nearly zero
(6). In Table 1, the G6Pase activities of low-grade HCCs
tended to be higher than those of high-grade HCCs, which
suggests that low-grade HCCS may retain the properties of
normal liver tissue. Although k4 did not correlate with the
G6Pase activities, the k41k3ratios in the high-grade HCCS
were significantly lower than those in the low-grade HCCS
(Table 2). In addition, two of the high-grade HCCs showed
low k3 and k4 values; three of the low-grade HCCs showed
high k3 and k4 values. These results suggest that FDG
uptake in some HCCS may be modified by k4 and k3.
Therefore, to assess the glycogenesis and the histologic
grading of HCC, it may be necessary to calculate both k3
and k4 by dynamic FDG PET.

Preoperative treatments for HCC are often performed to
decrease the tumor's activity, which thereby makes he
patic resection both easier and safer (28,29). In this study,
14 of 17 tumors had received the interventional therapy
more than 10 days before the PET study. The histologic
findings obtained from the resected materials showed that
viable HCC tissues were diffusely present, and necrotic or
inflammatory tissues were seldom observed. These data
suggest that the therapy was not as effective on the areas of
maximal FDG uptake in the tumors.

Technical Considerations
In the present study, we used a three-compartment met

abolic model proposed for the normal brain. Although the
rate constants k3 and k4 reflected glucose metabolism in
HCC well, high variability of the Ki to k4 values was
observed. These findings were in accord with the previous
observations by Okazumi et al. (6). Because glycolytic
enzyme activity in tumor tissue is heterogeneous (30) and
glucose metabolic rates vary largely (31,32), the results of
tumor FDG kinetic studies may be influenced by tissue
heterogeneity. Only a few studies of tissue heterogeneity
effects with cerebral deoxyglucose uptake, however, have
been reported (33,34).

Recent studies have used SUV, which relates tissue
radioactivity to injected dose and body weight, to classify
the tumor and to monitor the response to treatment
(35,36). This index has the advantage of technical simplic
ity, without any need for arterial blood sampling or com
plicated models. The SUV, however, is dependent on body
weight (37) and the time difference between FDG injection
and image acquisition (38). SUV should be measured after
tumor FDG uptake has reached a plateau, when the con
centration of FDG in the tumor is independent of the de
tails of FDG transport. Because SUVs of some HCCs are
considered to be modified by k4 and k3, further study may

FiGURE 4. Correlationof SUVand HKactivity.

sis ofliver decreased during carcinogenesis and was almost
completely absent in HCC. These differences may result in
increased accumulations of FDG in HCC (6,22) and met
astatic liver tumors (23,24) on PET images. We previously
reported that FDG-PET is valuable to monitor HCC after
interventional therapy (25). In a dynamic PET study, Oka
zumi et al. (6) indicated that, malignant liver tumors had
significantly higher values of the rate constant k3 than did
benign liver tumors, but they did not show the relationship
between the PET results and histologic grading of HCC.

Table 2 shows that the k3 and SUV were significantly
higher in the high-grade HCCs. In addition, HK activities
in the high-grade HCCS were significantly greater than
those in the low-grade HCCS (Table 1), and high correla
tions were observed between the hexokinase activities and
these two parameters (Figs. 3 and 4). These results agree

k4/k3 ratio

G6P/HK ratio

FiGURE5. Correlationof k4/k3ratioandG6Pase/HKratio.
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be necessary to determine the most adequate time of SUV
measurement in HCC.

The liver has two systems of blood supply (the hepatic
artery and the portal vein), and thus it is better to use data
from these two systems as the input function. It is clinically
difficult, however, to measure them separately in patients
during PET scanning. We used data from the arterial input
function because HCCs are supplied largely by the hepatic
artery (39). The FDG rate constants in liver tissue were not
calculated because of the two systems of blood supply.

The limited resolution of the PET scanner and patient
respiratory movement may provide inherent limitations for
the analysis of small tumors. Therefore, tumors less than 3
cm in diameter were excluded from this study. In our
results, tumors with Ki > 0.5 or k2 > 0.6 were all 3â€”4cm
in diameter, probably because the Ki and k2 values in
these small tumors might be substantially influenced by the
blood flow of the surrounding liver tissue. Tables 1 and 2
show that the low-grade HCCs, including six smaller tu
mors, had significantly higher values of Ki and k2 than the
high-grade HCCs, including five larger tumors more than
15 cm in diameter.

CONCLUSION

In this comparative study, FDG-PET results were re
lated to the in vitro enzymatic activity of glucose metabo
lism and reflected the histologic grading of HCC well. Al
though SUV is a simple index to assess tumor metabolism,
the rate constants k3 and k4 may be also valuable indices,
especially in HCCS with high k4 values.
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PURPOSE
A 5-yr-oldboywasreferredforevaluationof renal
obstruction.Sequentialposteriorimages (Fig. 1)depictan
absence oftracer uptake in the right renal bed. The left
kidneywhichappearsto be elongatedwith irregularcortical
outline actually represents two fused kidneys lying in the
normal position ofthe left kidney (a crossed-fused ectopia).
The upperkidney shows good uptakeand excretion. The
lowerkidneyshowsslightlydiminishedinitialuptake,
possibly due to its more anterior position. Prolonged tracer
retention is noted in the lower kidney collecting system but
with no obstruction, as evidenced by prompt response to
lasix(not shown).

TRACER
Technetium-99m-DTPA, 5.9 mCi

ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION
Intravenous

TIME AFTER INJECTION
Two minutesper framefor 32 minutes
INSTRUMENTATION
Vision 1024 Ri, Summit Nuclear

CONTRIBUTORS
MordechaiLorberboymand ChunK. Kim,The MountSinai
Medical Center, New York, NY

FDG-PET in Hepatocellular Carcinoma â€¢Totizuka at al. 1817

FIRST IMPRESSIONS:
EVALUATION OF RENAL OBSTRUCTION




